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17 part•time faculty members to lose job 
By Kelly Merritt 
Becauae of the deletion of 17 courses 
from next semester's course list, 17 
part-time teachers wiJ\.not be employed 
at Marshall, according to Provost Olen 
E. Jones. Jr. 
The courses were cut because of a 
reduction in funds to the univenjty 
brought about by a three percent 
spending freeze ordered by Governor 
John D. Rockefeller IV. The governor 
ordered the cuts to make up for a lou of 
state revenue. 
An early visit by Santa 
Jonea· said'" all of the teachers have 
· specific qualifications in their field. 
''Theee people are not genera&ta, 
they have ,specific expertise,'! he said. 
The 17 part-timers cut are aome·ofthe 
almost 300 part-time faculty employed· 
by Marshall. . 
. The faculty ~tare tea~eni of the 17 
counea to be dropped. Theae include 
eight COUl'8e8 from the College of Edu-
cation,.six of which are graduate level, 
two undergraduate coursea from the 
College of Busineu, five courses from . 
On ■ vl1H to the 1tud9!1t qenter, Sant■ glql ■ candy cane to 2-ye■r-old ·, 
~my Fergu■on • lh•,wllk1 with her-father Steve, Huntington Nnlor. 
Photo by M~rla D■.rf:8roome1. 
the College of Liberal Arta,.two that are 
graduate level, and two courses in the 
College of Science, both undergraduate. 
Foity-_one pre-registered students 
were affected by the cancellations. 
In reducing the money to each col-
lege, Jones said the total allocation of 
the part-time budget for each college 
wu divided on a proportional basis. 
Thia ~ulted in a 25 percent reduction 
in the College ofBusineaa, 25 per~nt in 
the College of Liberal Arts, 37 percent 
_in· the College of Education, and 13 per-
. . 
cent in the College of Science. 
Jones said choosing which claaaea 
must go was a team effort with the 
deans of all the colleges. The deans 
looked over the tally sheets of 
advanced regriatration. The most stu-
dents registered for one of the cut 
.claues wu nine, while in five of the 
claaaea no stud,nts had registered. 
The freeze imposed by Rockefeller is 
the third in as . many years. Jones 
added, "I shudder to think what will 
happen if we have another." 
Students on work -study 
. -
may lose part of ·t unds· 
· Stude.nts receiving financial aid, in work on campus for minimum wage. 
the form of work study, may have it cut However, when a student receives 
if they find another source of income, income from an outside source, that 
Jack Toney, Assistant Director of money is counted as a resource and the 
Financial Md; said.. financial aid is fixed accordingly, 
"Students on some grants andJoans T~?'Aney· said._ - . , 
can not have payments cut if they : outside source ,,may be •~other 
· ~ffl' dtttafde .!in-Jfloyment: H<>wever, • ' Job, on •oft~ .he-aai<I. ,An, 
work study. and some other forms of example of t~is 18 8 ~raon who gets 
financial aid may be reduced ifit helps 8 etud_ent aa,siat_an~hip on campus. 
_ m t the student's •needs " he said. The student e aid, m the form of 
~ , ' work-study, may be reduced because 
One type of aid a student may receive of the income he or she would be 
is work study in which a student will receiving from this_ position._ 
Occupancy decllne costing 
dormitories -$500,000 · -- Welty 
By Edgar Sim))llon 
Dormitory occupancy has declined 8 
percent from last year which is costing 
the residence hall system $500,000, 
according to Ray Welty, aHiatant 
director of housing. · 
In September 1981 Marshall's six 
. reaidence halls had 97 percent occu-
pancy (m55 students) compared tQ this 
year's 89 percent (1882), he said. 
The figures are slightly. higher than· 
the actual number of students in the 
halls because · the Board of Regents 
-requirea that a person living in a single 
room b"e counted as one and. a half 
persona. 
Welty said this is a·-significant 
change from the _three previous years 
when Marshall had 100 percent occu-
pancy or overflow conditions. 
Welty said the daily maintanence of 
the halls and minor repairs are no 
problem, it is the major improvements 
and renovations that the missing 
$500,000 cause to be .canceled or 
rescheduled. · 
"With most of our bills, like bonding, 
utilities and personn.el; we don't nave a 
choice in. paying," Welty said. "Those 
are fixed costs, but we have to pick and 
chooee in some repairs." 
Continued on page 8 
Athletic ~ommittee to consider tighter supervision 
By Kevin Gergely - -; · 
'. , 
' A proposal which wo~ld p~ovide 
mo·re supervision of the·'~ligibility of' 
athletes, . the Athletic l'>epartment's 
Snyder comment• on expendlturH, 
page 2 
personnel and budget will be submitted 
for discussion to the Athletic Commit-
. tee1 Dr. Steven Hatfield, Athletic Com-
' mittee _chairman and professor of 
mathematics, said. 
The document is the compiled opin-
ions of the members (\f the subcommit-
tee which was formed to specify the 
Athieti~ ·Committee's role aa defined 
under MU regulations, · act:ording to 
Philip Carter, chairman of the subcom-
mittee and assistant professor of social 
work. 
Carter said MU regulations give the 
. committee authority to "consider poli-
ciee" relating to the Athletic Depart-
ment, but no process for overseeing the 
policies_ia described. 
Carter said the document proposes 
ways of implementing the policies 
aaeigned to the committee. 
The proposal contains a recommen~ 
dation for creating a subcommittee to 
he responsible for determining the elig-
ibility of athletes as in compliance with 
the National Collegiate Athletic Asso-
ciation, the Southern Conference and 
MU scholastic standards. 
It is also proposed to have the 
Athletic Committee conduct an inter-
view with each athlete after he has 
completed hie last semester of sports. 
A recommendation is made to have · 
the committee participate in the 
Athletic Department's personnel mat• 
tere. It is proposed to have committee 
members serve on search committees 
working to fill any vacancy wi~hin the 
depa~ment. 
,, . 
-------------------- ------------------------------ - -- -- - ---·-----------
2 
Football sound investment 
Money boosts rriorale 
By Sandra J. Adkin• 
The money that has been invested in 
the football team over .the past four 
yean is an.:investment not only for the 
Athletjc Oeparb:bent but alBo in cam-
pus morale, according to Dr. Lynn J. 
Snyder, director of athletics. 
He said a aucceesful athletic pro-
gram can do a lot for campus morale 
and although the ·won-losa record for 
~ year doesn't show it, the football 
team has made ·progress. 
Snyder apoke to the Committee to 
Study Student Activity Feea'in-an open 
meeting Monday. He is requesting a 
$10 activity fee increase for intercolle-
giate athletics over the next four yean. 
said he decided to open the meeting 
after · getting two conflicting opinions 
from the Attorney General's office on 
whether the meeting should be closed. 
Carr said today'a wrap-up aesaion at 
4 p.m. in the President's Conference 
Room in which the committee will vote 
on requested increases will also be 
open. 
"If we continue ·,o make a 
comm'ittment, thfif (football) 
team has a legitimate shot at a 
winning season ne-xt year." 
Dr. Lynn J. Snyder, 
athletlc director 
Weclneeday, December ·&, 1982 THE PARTHENON 
-- Sriyder 
BOR to review 
degree programs 
in five-year cycle 
By Chriatopher Swindell "I would like to see a study done on 
the budget and priorities of the Athletic 
Department so we could get a clear Each and every degree program at 
direction of what our priorities ought to Marahall University and other inatitu-
be," Snyder said. "If football and bas- tions in the Board of Regents system 
ketball revenues were lumped together will be evaluated every five years to 
in· a separate account, the programs · determine its viability, adequacy and 
would be self-supporting." . necessity, according to a revision in 
If a reorganization Qf the athletic Policy Bulletin No. 11 by the BOR. 
budget were to occur, Michael F. Tho- The process will consist of three lev-
mas, vice president for financial els; an annual audit, the review of 20 
affairs, said intercollegiate athletics percent of all programs each year in a · 
was -allowed only one 8600 account five-year cycle, and special program 
(norr-appropriated funds) but that two ~views. 
departments could be set up within Each program leading to a degree or 
that account. certificate will be analyzed in terms of 
Snyder said if all student fee money productivity in credit hours, course 
was used toward non-revenue sports, it enrollment, number of majors, number 
might run into a conflict of interest in of degrees awarded and cost, the BOR 
the future. :.. saiF· d.11 . h d f h 
''We need to support the football and O owing t e stu Y o eac pro-
Monday's meeting with the commit-
tee was Snyder's second·thia semester. 
He was asked to come before the com-
-mittee again to answer questions on· 
the self-sufficiency of the fQOtball and 
basketball programs, student activity 
fees in relations to non-re\'enue sports 
and the new position of a second asso-
ciate athletic director. 
basketball programs to generate new gram, the institution will make a 
Snyder said it was necessary to keep· revenues in order to maintain viable recommendation for action to the BOR 
supplying significant dollars to the · non-revenue sports programs down the_ including one of the following options; 
· football program to continue line/' he said. continuing the program at the current 
development. . level, continuing the program at a 
"If we will continue to make a ~m- Snyder said he believed the change reduced level, developing a cooperative 
S.. p;opc,Nd duty c:hllngea for athletlc 
commlttN page 1. 
mitment, the team has a legitimate of aHignment·of Head Basketball program with another institution, 
shot at a winning season nexJyear ,, he Coach Bob Zuffelato to aHociate aharing courses, facilities, and faculty, 
aaid. ' athletic director would bring about an or discontinuing that particular 
· In Snyder's first meeting with the increase in net revenues. program. 
committee,hesaidthefootballandbas- He said that because Marahall'a "The program review is a positive 
A portion of the meeting was origi- kethall programs were basically self- main promotional interest at present is step that will reduce duplication of 
nally scheduled to be closed because supporting. in the Tri-State area, an additional functions," Dr. Olen E. Jonea, provost, 
the committee had questions for He said ·that could have been mis- position of fund raiser-promoter waa "d 
Snyder that concerned personnel leading because within the Athletic created saiEach. · · ti will tud th ....... 
De b ."ll!- :....,po---=bili"ty will be 4-- ,,et out matitu on a Y e c.,.. .. matt.en partment udget system, all monies, nu, n,.. UIII - .. I cto ality ti -
H · C · t Ch · · 1 din · k to are'"'" that have not been covered m' ,a rs, qu ' prepara on, I""& &Or· ow ever, . omm1t ee airman inc u g tic et revenues, student fees ..... mance and effectivenea of each pro-
Emory W. Carr. uaociate piofeuor of and ~nceuiona go into . one state the past and expand fund raiBing," gram and, with tt. data, will 888e88 the 
the Department of Modern Languages, account. Snyder said. · · program's ability and future prospects, 
------------.... ------~.--------------------------. -- the revision said. 
Seven _grQups seek. activity fee 'hikes n!·::~:!:~!!8~~~~!:~; 
BOR, said standards and, criteria for 
the review of each program will be 
established by an Evaluation Advi-
sory Committee, with a specialized 
committee for each -degree level 
The fate of the requests for increaeea 
in atudent activity fees of eeven cam-
pus groups rests with the Committiee to 
Study Student Activity Fees today. 
The committee will vote on the 
requests in ita wrap-up aeaaion at 4 p.m. 
in the President's Conference Room in 
Old Main. 
Organizations listed on the student 
activity fee list are scheduled to appear 
before the committee once during a 
four-year cycle to make increase 
requests, unless the committee J'eCOI· 
nizes a need to revi~w the requeat 
within four yeara. . 
The total activity fee students pay at 
present is $115 per semester. Thia 
includes ~e institutional activity fee, 
student center fee and intercollegiate 
•thletica fee. 
Ozthoclcm Campa FeUQwahip 
lunch Weda.Nday at one at the Campua ~istia11 C.ntik. 
Chriatianity ~ The&a.teni Approach. 
s,,o,,-ed br tAe Gr. Ort'-'- ad A.tioallu Ortlroc-.r-Oriltiu-Arcltclio-
STUDENT ACTIVl~IES CONCERT 
COMMITTEE 
MUSIC INTEREST SURVEY 
Tuesday, December 7-Thuraday, December 9, 1982 
10 a.m. - 7 p.m. MSC Lobby 
4 p.m. - 7 p.m. Twin Towert Cafeteria 
II a.m. - 1 p.m. Holderby Hall Cafeteria 
This is your opportunity to help select a_rtists or groups for future concert 
appearances sponsored by the Coricert Committee of Student Activities. 
Need Quick Cash? 
TNI PAWN .ea..,. 
WE SELL OtAMONOS AT THE LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN'. HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
FOR GOLD. SILVER, CLASS RINGS: ~AMERAS, DIAMONDS, ~NO GOLD°CHAINS. 
1602 THIRD AVENUE 1215 ADAMS AVENUE 
HUNTINGTON, WV 25701 HUNTING'TON, WV 25704 
(304) 523-1<M8 (304) 529-4411 
Orginizations seeking fee requests 
today are Et cetera, a student literary 
publication, The ;Parthenon·, Hwnan 
Relations Center; Intercollegiate 
athletics, which ia not requesting an 
increase for 1983-84 but baa put in a · 
request for a $10 activity fee increase· 
over a four-year period, The Eacalade, 
Memorial Student Center and Birke 
Art Gallery. 
The committee's polic;:ies will be 
reviewed by the Academic Affairs 
Advisory Committee and the Advisory 
Council of Public College and Univer-
sity Presidents, who will then make a 
recommendation to the BOR. 
~L AffB1Utine.'1 EpucoJ!al ·Miaion. ~ 
.~.9~!..~B.C.:!~!!~! \J/ . 
The Rev. E. Moray Peopl-. Jr., Vi.ear Mt. Cheryl Winter, Campu, Mini,ter 
To_.tgbt, 
/let It be · 
Lowenbriiu. 
© 
Miller Brewing Co. 
Milwaukee, WI : U.S.A. 
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Studerits get the shaft from ticket policy ,, 
Students at Marshall University once again The remaining tjckets went on sale Dec. 1 to 
are getting the shaft by the Athletic season-ticket holders and Big Green contribu-
Department. tors. Forty percent of these tickets (the current 
This time the shaft comes in the form of the ratio of non-Big Green season-ticket holders) 
ticket policy, in particularly the policy imple- were available to season-ticket holders. 
mented for the annual Marshall-WVU basket- Theremaining60percent(thepresentratioof 
ball game. 'Big Green season-ticket holders) were available 
One-thousand tickets were available from the · for purchase by Big Green members, A limit of 
Marshall Athletic Department. On Nov. 22, the two tickets per customer also applied to these 
ticket office began accepting ticket orders by · groups.' Any remaining tickets went on sale to 
telephone from season-ticket holders residing the general public Friday. 
more than 30 miles from Huntington. One This so-called policy illustrates the Athletic 
hundred tickets were set aside for this purpose . Department's view that the more money a per-
and there was a limit of two tickets per season- son gives to Marshall Athletics, the more privi-
ticket holder. . leges · and special treatment that person is 
Another 100 tickets were set aside (or Big entitled to. 
Green contributors of $1,000 and more. Snyder seems to have forgotten that .the 
Members of this group also were able to call the amount students pay in student fees which goes 
ticket office Nov. 22 and were limited to two to the Athletic' Department is close to the 
tickets each. amount of total Big Green contributions. 
Only _340 student tickets went on sale Nov. 23 According to the Athletic Department's 
on a first-come, first-setve basis, and students budget for Sept. 1, 1982, through Aug. 31, 1983, · 
were limited to one ticket each. According to the portion from student fees will be $440,000, 
Athletic Direct9r Lynn J . Snyder, students only and the total from Big Green contributions will 
received 34 percent of the 1,000 tickets because be $400,000. Snyder says that figure; however, 
only 34 percent of seating in Henderson Center does not include about $60,000 Big Green contri-
is for students. butions which come in the form of gifts-in-kind. 
No matter what Snyder says, the policy is 
unfair to students. Why should students whQ 
attend Marshall, who support the basketball 
team and who pay athletic fees be treated so 
unfairly? 
If season-ticket holders and Big Green sup-
porters really are true fans and truly want to see 
the Herd play the Mountaineers, or any other 
team, they should be willing to stand in line 
with everyone else. And if they want to see the 
game badly enough, they might even be willing 
to stay all night, as the students did. 
We believe the Athletic Department should 
make the 1,000 tickets availabie to Big Green 
members, season-ticket holders and students on 
a first-come, first-serve basis. 
Many students are aware of the unfair treat-
ment they receive from the Athletic Depart-
ment, but they generally accept it saying, "Well, 
it happens at other colleges and universities," 
or "That's the way it always was done." 
That may be true. But that does not mean it 
has to happen here, and just because it was done 
in the past, it does not make it right and does not 
mean it has to continue. It is time students 
stand up for their rights. 
MU's-fut_ure: Predictions ·trom the departing 
Three and one-half years at dear ole Marshall 
have flown by for me. I look forward to gradua-
tion in December with mixed emotions and 
concern of what my future will bring. 
In addition to wondering what the · future 
holds for me, lately I've been wondering what 
the future holds for Marshall. I p~ct the next 
few years will.be tumultuous ones for the univer-
sity. Here are just~ few of the chang~ I ~lieve 
are likely to occur: 
-Plans for a new football stadium will be 
scrapped. . 
--Students will not pass the dead-week 
proposal. 
--The newly appointed associate athletic 
director will succeed Dr. Lynn J. Snyder as 
athletic director. 
-The Homecoming queen will continue to 
receive more votes than Student Senate 
winners. 
Reader comments 
--The Board of Regents will begin seriously 
looking for a different kind of leadership for 
Marshall University. 
--Attempts to consolidate the state's three 
medical schools will continue to be rejected. 
--Summer school will be discontinued 
altogether. 
--Football coach Sonny Randle will be 
allowed to remain at Marshall until he decides it 
is in his best interest to leave. 
-The state's economy will dip to the point that 
President Robert B. Hayes will be forced either 
to start laying off faculty or eliminate state a'up-
port to athletics. 
-Marshall wjll retain Homecoming concerts, 
thanks to the cooperative efforts of several 
groups . . 
-After basketball coach Bob Zuffelato leads 
the team to a substantial winning season and 
Southern Conference championship, he and 
Source irritated· by -Incorrect reporting 
To the editor: 
The Parthenon is becoming my favorite humor 
publication; each time I am interviewed, I eagerly 
await or is it apprehensively await? the forthcoming 
incongruity between what I said and what is printed. 
Last month our new courae Introduction to Drama, 
which will use one Greek play, wasmadetolooklikea 
courae in Greek drama. The November 30th issue, 
besides matching singular subjects to plural verbs 
with picturesque regularity and attributing them to 
me inside quotation marks, utterly copfused ~etopic 
of allowed absences and again "quoted" someone 
supposed to tie me as saying that the policy ~dn't 
matter much anyhow. 
On Dec. 1, I was identified as "cjirector of the 
Department of Education." Thanks a lot, but don't 
quote me. 
Sincerely, 
William Sullivan, Chairman 
Department of English · 
Plant Operations appreciates supp~rt 
To the editor: 
I would like to take this opportunity to thank you 
for the article in The Parthenon dated Tuesday, 
November 30, 1982 entitled "Beauty of Campus Mer-
. its Attention, Appreciation." 
On behalf of, the Plant Operations group we are 
most appreciative of the compliment and want you to 
know it was a nice boost in our morale. 
Sincerely yours, 
H.E. Long, Director 
Plant and Adminiatrativ.e Operations 
Elizab·eth 
Bevins 
Snyder will have some serious talking to do. 
-Faculty members will be awarded minimal 
pay raises from the Legislature. 
· -Tuition will be raised and enrollment will 
decrease slightly. 
· As a realist, I believe the university should be 
prepared for any such happenings to come 
about, whether positive or negative. As a faith-
ful supporter of all areas of Marshall, I sincerely 
wish only positive changes and improvement 
for the university. 
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Few of top job openings t 
By Kathy Curkendall keepers are-, not required education 
beyond high school, since they receive 
in house training from the firm they 
represent. 
"Reading ,- the list of the top twenty 
-employment opportunities in the labor 
According 
in the regio1 
County was 
lated and Im 
people per s~ 
• College graduates will have to le.ave 
West Virgini~ if they want to find jobs 
in their field of study, according to Dr. 
Joseph S. La Cascia, chairman ·of the · 
Department ·of Economics. 
"If college graduates want jobs in 
their fields of study, they probably will 
have to accept working below capaJ>ili· 
ties, because the jobs aren't there," the 
study report must tell you something,'' 'We have 
La Cascia said. "Since very few of the 
projected job opportunities show a economy 
need for a collegt! graduate, the college , transfer 
graduate will.have to go out ofsiateto number 0 , 
find a job in his or her field or he or she economics professor said. -
La.Cascia was also regional project 
chairman for a labor market study pre-
pared by the Private Industry Council 
of West Virginia, Inc. 
will have to accept a lower position of and minin 
employment." source of 
The council compiled statistics in tbe . 
labor market study concluding that a 
lack of jobs existdol' most college grad-
uates in their higher education fields of 
study. · 
The-Private Industry Council is com-
posed of representa,tives from educa-
The labor study, conducted by the 
council for each of the 11 regions in 
West Virginia, was the first of its kind 
in the United States, La. Cascia said. 
. The report examined each region 
and its socioeconomic characteristics, 
employment by industry and employ-
ment by occupation. 
- According to the report, the council 
and the West Virginia Department of 
Employment Security and the West 
'If college graduates want1'obs Virginia State Occupational lnforma-
. . . - -' tion Coordinating Committee had to be 
m the,r fields of study, they , conta<:ted to fill a data gap in the 
prob_ably -will have to accept regional level of labor demand. 
working below capabilities: I . . Cabell County is included in Region 
II of the the labor report along with 
Wayne, Lincoln, Mason, Mingo and 
Logan counties in the southwestern 
Dr. Joseph s. La Cascia . part of West Virginia. . 
tio~ labor organizatio~, community . 
based or,ranizations and government. 
According to _the labor market report, 
the council felt the·need for an approp-
, l'iate evaluation of ihe West Virginia 
_ labor market. 
According to the text, Region II 
encompasses 2,642 square miles with a _ 
population of281,l 76 as of July 1, 1979, 
giving the region a population density 
of 111 people per square mile. 
Cabell and Wayne counties border 
the Ohio River with the metropolitan 
area of Huntington residing in \><>th 
counties, with a population of 74,315, 
The top twenty occupations pro- the report states. . 
· jected. for 1979-90 include: sales clerk; . 
general office · clerk;· janitors, porters '· "Cabell County covers 279 square 
and cleaners; sales representative, miles and has the largest city in West 
.agent and/or associ~te; secretary; · Virginia, Huntington, while Wayne 
waiter or wait~s; preschool~ kinder- 'County · has 513 square miles and is 
garten and eleme~tary-teacher; c~h- largely rural, except for the small por-
. ier; ·bookkeeper and-heavy equipment tion of Huntington that lies in Wayne 
operator, a~rdin~ to ihe report. County;" the report stated. 
Of the top ten on the list. only three There are three .basic areas of natu-
. employment opportunities require.any ral resources in the region: farmland, 
college education: preschool, kinder- forestland and mining resources. Of 
garten and _ elementary teacher; sales · the three, the report stated 77.8 percent 
representative and bookkeeper. Even of the region is forestland and listed 
so~e sales representatives and book- coal as the most predominate resource. . 
After. exau: 
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mining, a& s· 
The Top Ten Occupations in West Virgi-
. nia by Annual Average J9b Openings, 
Nonagricultural employment to increase 
·_ Co.un:cil :pr~dicts emp1·0 
1979-1990 
Occupation 




General Clerk, Offlce 
4. Janitors, Porters and Cleaners 
5. Secretary 
6. Cashier 
7. Truck Driving Occupations 





























. By Kathy Clri'k~~dall 
o;-... 
- Empl<~ymerit _ppportunities . in 
medicine and primary and secon-
. dary edu,catio:p· are expected to 
, increase, according to. a state occu-
pation and industry report com-
piled by the Private Industry 
Council -of West Yirginia, Inc. 
The council, developed accord-
the next eight years. 
J;)uring the 11-year projecte 
period, 1979 to 1990, West :Virg 
nia;s nonagricultural employmer 
· is expected t.o increase by 130,00< 
or almost 20 percent. 
19.6 
'30,0 
. ...,_ .ing t.o $tate legislation, compiled 
· , -the report to determine · employ-
, In comparison to Cabell Count 
and: the southwestern region of tll 
~ate, the ·statewide employmer 
statistics projected are relative! 
the same . . 
ment projections by occupations Throughout the state, , tJii 
19.9 . :· on a regional basis. · growth : i,n employment-w.ill 'pl'< 
-12_1 - duce approximately 12,000 jo Other job prospects requiring a openings each year. A large 
20 8 college degree, i:pcluding profes- number of openings, over 23,000 
. . : . . . sional and technical occupations, year, will be generated by termin1: 
_ _. , .,, · .• · .. ' ,'42.2 • ·. ·,. • ._. ,.ffl'JL projected f.o.,-gr-0w genera.ting . , tion , in the. labor· force, the repoi 
5,000 job ' openings each year for said. Each year, about this numhE 
THE PARTHENON Weclneaday, December 8, 1982 
s· to require college education 
cording to statistics on population 
te region, the report said Cabell 
1ty was the most densely popu-
. and largest·urban area with 378 
le per square mile. 
"Depending on one resource aa heav-
ily 88 West Virginia does with mining 
for its aecond largest income by source, 
we are depending on everybody else for 
our economic welflµ'tl," ht1 said. 
"At this point, we have· no control 
. over the economy of our state with 
tran~~r payments aa tlie number one 
' litnircec oflincome and mining 88 the 
number two source of income. Thie ie 





have no control over the 
nomy of our st'ate with 
1sfer payments as the 
1ber one source of income 
mining as the number two 
rce of income.' Cabell County was described aa hav-
ing a "diversified economy" by the 
re~rt. 
The report stated that Cabell County 
•maintains eight basic industries with 
The Top Twenty Occupations in Region 
Annual Average J9b Openings, 1979-1990 
11 by 
La Cascia 
ter a:aming the region'• land uae, 
ty data and population, the report 
mted information on income by 
ence and by source. 
>Dll 1969 to 1978, the average per 
a .income for the counties in the 
n incnued 158 percent, the report 
d. Oabell County had the largest 
aae~fthe region and Lincoln had 
)Welt. . 
~ p..-aonal income also increased 
1969-78, thereportaaid. Total~ 
I income increased 155 percent m 
years. 
Cucia said the moat inte,esting 
compiled · in the report waa the 
ne.by source. 
cording to the report, "Transfer 
nents, by far, was the largest 
~ ofincomein 1978. It experienced 
lel'Cent increase from $196,845,000 
;73 to $332,263,000 in 1978." 
Cucia said transfer paymenta, in 
1ce,.mellll8. the government taxes 
eople and then gives it back to the 
le. 
L other words, West Virginia ie 
r ,■ubaidized," he Hid. "Which 
lS. if this is our largest income by 
'. Ce, we aren't developing 
,mically." 
addition, La Cascia said the 
1d largest .source of income was 
ng, u stated by the report. . 
manufacturing being the dominant 
industry, accounting for the largest 
employment. segment, 23.46 percent, 
and the greatest amount of · earned 
Occupation 
income, 31.04 percent. 1. Sales Clerk 
The service industry accounts for the - k Off 
second largest amount o.f earned 2. General Cler , IC~ 
_ income, 16.69percent,andgovernment 3. Janitors, Porters, and Cleaners 
and retail trade generatella the third 
and fourth largest amounts of employ- 4. Sales Representative, Agent 
ment and income, according to the 
study. · 5. Secretary · 
A basic industry was defined "as one 
which drives the economy of an area, 
thus generating employment and 
income," the report stated. 
Of the basic industries, the largest 
percentage increase in ·the work force 
by 1990 ia expected in construction. 
According to the labor market study, 
building construction will have a 45 
percent increase in the next eight _ 
.years. 
In summation, the study stated two 
positive points that will prove uaeful in 
the data report. One of them is the anal-
ysis of the future economic health of 
the tegion, which should assist private 
industries in their estimation of future 
changes in consumer. demand. 
In addition, the report stated that the 
city ,~d county governments of the 
region should fi.nd this report useful to 
their aaaesements of the anticipated · 
growth in the demand for public 
1,ervicea. 
6. Wafter/Wa'itress 
7, Primary,,School Teacher 
-8. Cashier 
- 9. Bookkeeper • _ 
10: - 1Heavy Equipment Operator 
-11; Guards and Doorkeepers 
12. Supervisor, Nonworking 
13-. Fast Food Restaurant Workers 
14. Nurse, Professional 
15. Stock Clerk 
16. Manager, Store 
1.7. Nurse Aide andior Orderly 
18. Carpenter 
19. Electrician 
20. Short Order Cook 
~ase nearly 20 percent 
Employment Percent 
1979 1990 Change 
3;087 3,862 25.1 
2,508 2,991 19.3 
1,872 2,172 16.0 
1,765 2,177 23.3 
1,991 2,354 18.2 
1,396 1,902 36.3 
1,792 2,061 15.0 
1,499 1,908 27.3 
1,43.8 1,707 18.7 
1,901 2,476 30.3 
905 1,140 26.0 
2,012 2,282 13.4 
954 1,332 39.6 
993 1,2~6 24.5 
'1,350 1,658 --22.8 
893 .1,094 22.5 
982 1,246 26.9 
796 1,103 38.6 
1,326 .1,649 24.4 
487 669 37.4 















:e report , . 
number 
of workers retire, die, become dis-
abled or leave the labor force for a 
variety ofreasons - to marry, have 
children, or return to school., for 
instance. -
These openings ' do not ' include 
the much larger num~rofworkers 
. . 
'Service workers are the fas-
test growing -of the major 
occupational groups.' 
who move from one position •Or · be~een 1979 and 1990, the study 
occupation to another. Openings , said. 
due to growth and termination 
combine to yield a projected ·esti-
mated. average of 35,000job open-, 
ings p~ year for the 1979-90 period; 
As an aid in analysis, workers 
are often groµped into three broad 
categories: white collar workers; 
blue collar workers, and service 
workers. "White oollar" workers 
fall into the professional, manage-
rial, sales· or clerical groups. 
According to the report, five ,of 
the twenty occupations with the 
greatest num~r of jo~ openings, 
and seven of the twenty with the 
highest percentage growth; are 
.among service workers. 
Among service job openings · 
expected to increase. are janitors, 
porters and cleaners, with a com-
bin~-annual increase projected at 
1,000. . · 
nurses aides and orderlies and for 
guards and doorkeepers. 
Clerical occupations figure most 
prominently in the top twenty job 
projection, a~ounting for five of 
the twenty occupations: sales 
clerk, general office clerk, secre-
. tary, cashier and bookkeeper. 
While employment in every 
major sector of West Virginia's 
economy is expected to grow, less 
than average growth is anticipated 
for mining, ·manufacturing, trans-
portation, communications, public 
_ Food service occupations . of all utilities and government. Growth 
West Virginia Occupation "Service workers" are the fastest sorts are among the fastest- rates well above average are also 
and lnduatr:y·Repqrt: ,grp~i.Jlg ~fihe m~j_or oc~upational . growing, ~nd gen~rate substantial e?'pected in the fiel~s of construe-
. ; : , · . . , • ,. ·, gr.oupe, !Wlt.hJ~ proJ~.te4·~c,eaae.of . ·,·numbers.~ pf ·opea1'ng1n. • rl{ umei:ous . · ;-t1on, .trade, .finance, insurance and 
- nearly · 25 ;000 or 30 perc.ent, ' openings· are also expectdd for real estate: . _________ ...._ _ _ 
",JI..,-
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MU has grant to study education for•·'di88618d 
By Debbi Johnaon 
Marshall Un~veraity received a three-year fed-
~, eral grant totalling $78,720 to produce an in-
service program manual for the dis~bled which 
will be distributed nationwide. 
ci~ education field and designing a program are 
the first steps, followed by establishing in-service 
programs for vocational education administra-
tors and key aupport people statewide, who will 
then pass their knowledge on to their vocational 
education instructors, Dunn said. 
trators knowledgeable of the laws regarding 
education for the disabled; to show VE adminis-
trators how to adjust. their curricula to fit the dia-
abled 11tudents' needs; and to provide techniques 
to enable administrators to teach their instructors 
how to train the disabled student. 
Marshall must come up with a workable pro-
gram for the disabled, not one based on theory, Dr. 
Billy Ray Dunn, associate professor of the Depart-
ment of Occupational, Adult and Safety Educa-
tion said. Every student in special education has 
to have · an individually-tailored program, Dunn 
said. 
The manual will be aimed at the seecondary 
schools around the country to help the young dis-
abled adjust normally in regular claHrooms. 
There are very few textbooks available and there 
is a scarcity of other material for the disabled, 
Dunn said. 
,"While much is known already on how to train 
the so-called 'normal' student, we don't have any 
of this methodology available to do the same for 
the disabledstudent,'' Dunn said. "We have a real 
challenge Qhead of us, but if we succeed, society 
will be much better off for what we have done.I' 
Researching what already may exist in the spe-
The in-service program will have three objec-
tives: to make the vocational education adminis-
We will really be breaking new ground, like the 
pioneers,'' Dunn said. · 
University Singers 
blend music, dance 
In Fall Pops Concert 
By William Cornwell 
Fans of Top 40 music· can hear some 
of their favorites from the Marshall 
University Singers in the annual Fall 
Pops Concert at 8 p.m. today in Smith 
Recital Hall. 
music being performed. 
"They are very talented and have 
lots of energy on stage,'' Kumlien said. 
"They show much enthusiasm in their 
·work." 
Music to be performed at the concert 
includes "Let's Groove," "Ain ' t No 
Mountain High Enough,' ' "Bluesette," 
"We're Gonna Make Music,'' "Let's Get 
Physical," "You Should Hear How She 
Talks About You,'' "Beatles Medley,'' 
"Fantasy," "Rise Again," "My Funny 
The concert by the 12 singers will be Valentine,'' "You Light Up My Life," 
directed by Dr. Wendell Kumlien, pro- "Stevie Wonder Medley," "Songbird," 
fessor of music. · "Shine Into My Life," "Shuckin' Com 
The University Singers are a campus · . and Ba~? Boureee/' and "Straight, No 
musical group that concentrates on , Chaser. 
perfurming popular music. They per- F · . . • 
form abouttwoconcertseachsemester. . eatured soloists mclude Cmdy 
They perlormed earlier this semester Miller, Catlettsburg, Ky., fr~shm~n; 
during Homecoming week. ~::~ ~~:;~~lo:n~:h~-:~~:; ~~ 
In addition to singing, the group also Debbie Friedrickson, Manassas, Va., 
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Stationers~DKorgans 
Bool{store 
J 943 .Sth Aveniu 
Huntiniton, WV 1..S70:J 
· (JO.S.) .S2.S,7676 
"Just across from Turin Tou-crs" 
Debate, lndlvl_dual eve·nts teams 
finish among leaders in tourneys 
By Shehy L. Ramsey 
Marshall University's debate· and 
individual events teams finished 
among the finalists in two separate 
tournaments over the Dec. 3-5 
weekend. 
The debate teani finished third 
among 24 teams in the 12th annual H. 
L. Mencken Debate Tournament Fri-
day through Sunday at Towson State 
University in Maryland. 
·Roberta Richards, Wheeling sopho-
more, and Alan Perdue, Barboursville 
senior, defeated a Dulce Unive'rsity 
team in the quarterfinals before losing 
a 2-1 decision to tournament champion 
Villanova in the semifinals. 
The individual events team finished 
the fall aeason with its best tourna-
ment of the year, placing in the top 10 
among 35 schoo.ls at Towson State Uni-
versity in Maryland, according to Dr. 
William N. Denman, coach and asso-
ciate professor of speech. 
Three Marshall students reached 
final rounds of competition. Melissa 
Phelps, Wheeling senior, placed third 
in final rounds ofimpromptu speaking; 
Barbara Brandt, Barboursville fresh-
man, placed fourth in novice poetry 
finals and Wayne Walker, Barbours-
ville freshman, placed fifth in novice 
prose finals. 
Next semester's individual events 
schedule consists of about four touma• 
ments before the national competition 
in April, beginning with a trip to More-









atteadla1 M~r•hall . U~verslty 
~zsoo.oo mammam lor ander1radaate. ■tadeat■ 
aad $5000.00 m"mmam for 1radaate ■tadenta at· 
a low 9-. aaaaal perceata1e rate. 
For farther Information, vlalt oar olllce or 
pboaesa•--•· 
We're la your luture ••• 
Security 
·· Bani( 
Memlter P-.D.J.C. . An Equal Opportunity Lender 
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PHILIP CARTER: He's come a long way 
J "" -~ , 
PlllllpCarler 
Jbu'II IYer 11.-.. Sl(OW ■IING SCUID: 
claThul'I. R 
7:10-1:45 Set-Sun. Mat 2:00-4: 
Share the Magic T. THEEXTRA· 
• ♦ TERRESTRIAL 
By Kevin Gerarely 
Philip Carter eeldom goee unnoticed. 
At 6-foot-6 and 240 pounds, he can be 
an awesome figure. 
The same hands which made basket-
ball goals shake from slam-dunks 
when he waa a Marshall player 20 
years ago look enorm.o~s as they wave 
· through the ai1, punctuating the points 
he makes as he ·speaks. 
An articulate man, he appears accus-
tomed to speaking publicly, although 
he baa been teaching only three years. 
Carter joined the MU faculty in 1980 
ae an assistant professor in the Depart-
ment of Sociology and Anthropology. 
Even as he speaks with peers, he 
Nem8 to be negotiating. His deep voice 
aounds a bit raapy, and he often laughs 
explosively. 
· Mostly his voice is calm, cool and 
aerious. He rarely raises it in anger. 
Carter dresses neatly, yet it is debat-
able whether his cray slacks and blue 
pin-striped jacket were meant for each 
other. He looks as if he would be muhh 
more comfortable in the gym clothes 
which decorate the walls of his office. 
He is not sloppy, but far from flashy. 
He is not aa concerned with his appear-
ance aa he is with his duties. 
. When not teaching, Carter said he is 
involved in many social, political and 
academic activities. 
His background has affected many 
of the decisions he has had to make, 
Carter said. 
Carter attended a segregated prim-
ary school in rural Barbour County 
where he waa bused several miles and 
paued directly in front of the school for 
white children. 
"There were two hue ayatems,'' he 
aaid. "Oi:te picked up the white stu-
dents on the 'white bus,' and the other 
picked up the black and mulatto stu-
The buses, he pointed out, were both 
the same color-yellow. He said that is 
what he calls the "rainbow school 
system'." 
After he graduated from high school, ✓ 
he only had enough money for one col-
lege semester. Carter said before he 
came to college, his influential black 
friends joined with the white leaders in 
his community to get him "the best job 
available" t.o help him finance his way 
through college. 
He became a garbage collector that 
summer. 
"I got a chance to see my white 
friends as I picked up their garbage," 
he said. 
When he arrived at Marshall, Carter 
knew he had to make the basketball 
team and get a scholarship to make it 
through college. 
He made the team hie freshman 
year, and ended up leading the team in 
rebounding and was one of the leading 
scorers. 
The scholarship was his. 
Carter said he came to Marshall to 
play bas~etball and to get an 
education. 
"But I got something I didn't plan,'' 
he said . . "Marshall addressed all my 
biological, psychological, social and 
intellectual needs. That's how I 
learned how to analyze racism. I 
learned to detect it, deflect it and reject 
it." 
Carter said he became involved in 
the black movement because blacks 
were very limi~ in what they could-do 
at that time. 
,....., ~....., dents on the 'black bus;"' 
"You couldn't .so awimming. -Xou 
couldn't go to a movie. You couldn't go 
to Camden Park unl~sa it was your 
day. You couldn't take a date . any-
where. It was more complicated to take 
a female on a date in downtown Hun-
tington than it was to score 20 points or 
run a hundred yards in a game," he 
said. . Marlos ·pre:sents 
Quarter . Bou.nc·e N·lte 
Carter, along with some of his team-
mates, claHmates and instructors, 
organized demonstrations against cer-




7 p~ -11 pm 
"There waa a great amount of riak 
' 
involved," Carter said. ''The athlete& 
• . took a chan~ of loaing their scholar-
•~~· ,.. ships. We were taking a chance of ,....i".'t ~fj! · ••.ini! to i,ail- But it wu a matter of 
pnnople. 
r.:,J . 
· Carter was co-captain of the MU baa-h · - ketball squad his senior year and made 
1 the Mid-American all-conference team. 
r:>rPrflf IZ::,~VT He graduated in 1964. 
IT' ti II U~ •· 'Ir I His activities in athletics, academics 
and social reform were character• 
building experiences, he said. 
But they didn't do much for his 
1....,_ __ Classified __ ~ 
employment opportunities, he 
explained. 
Carter had many friends both black 
and white who helped to find him a job. 
He was employed by the Huntington 
Sanitation Department, but not aa a 
garbage collector. Instead, he was 
hired to grease the trucks that others 
collected garbage with .. 
COUNTRY ALBUM SALE-Stare priCN 
cut in ball Wayloa, Willie, Oa.b, CDB, . 
Cry•tal, Emmylou, Gallia, Paycheck, 
Statler-, more. Call 696-6666. 
ROOMMATES-needed to •bare 3 bed- . 
room bouH. $99.00 mo. in dude• ulil. 1 
BlocJc from campu•. 523-/;543. 
KING-SIZE WATERBED-comp/ete, 
never uHd, $175.00. Phone 529-7475, 
after .6 p.m. 
THINK YOU'RE PREGNANT-Free teats 
at BIRTHRIGHT confidential, al•o pra.cli-
cal, and emotional •upport, Houra 10 
a.m.-1 p .m. Mon. tbru Sat. 418 .81b St. Rm 
10.a 523-1212. . 
FOR SAl.&79 di•al rabbit. 50 mpg, 5 
•peed, •un roof, R. W. Defog, Ziebart 
AM/FM CaHelte. $3950. 529-3419. 
FOR RENT-One bedroom luini•hed 
apartment ju•t two blodc• from campu• 
. S22-3187 after 5:00. 
ABORTION__:.Fin .. t medical care availa-
ble. Call 7 'a.m. - 10 p.m. Tall frH 1-800-
438-3550. 
HAVE SOMETHING TO SELL?The Par-
thenon'• clauilied rate i• $2 lor 10 word•. 
Deadline i• 12 noon 2day• prior lopubli-
calion. All claHilied ad• must be paid in 
advance. 
PREGNANT? 1-24 weelc termination s. 
Appointment made 7 days. Call toll free, 
1-800-32 l -0575. 
Carter laughs now as he tells his 
story about greasing garbage trucks, 
but says he thinks blacks still face 
discrimination. 
He encourages students to question 
social values while they are in college. 
"The university environment is a 
' cultivator and a testing ground,'' he 
said. "If a person doesn't have the cour-
age to test those values in a market-
place of peers, he certainly won't be 
able to assert hie ideas in a more com-
, ., ,, .. petitiv.e.,eJwironment after school."· 
8 
Who's Who selects· 48 from MU 
Forty-eight Marshall students 
have been selected to Who's Who 
Among Students in American Uni-
versities and Colleges, according to 
Carla J. Seamonds, Huntington 
gradua~e student and graduate 
888istant for Student Activities. 
The selection is based on aca-
demic achievement, service to the 
community,,leadership in extracur-
ricular activnies and future 
potential. 
Graduate atudenta selected are 
Renee P. Chandler, Conley Barton 
·Grimea, Mark Frankli,n Leep, Anna 
Lee 'Meador, George E. Parker, 
Daniel Keith Pettry, Sylvia C. 
Ridgeway, Mark Thayer, Tammy L. 
Utt and Mark ·G. Willia. · 
Senion ■elected are Pamela Joyce 
Baker, Elizabeth A. Bevins, Warren 
E. Brown. Loretta L. Carter, 
The Marah~II Unlv ..... ty 
Aaoclatlon of Student Soclal 
Workera 
are collecting book1, text book,, · 
novels, paperback■, etc. arid donating · 
them to the Cabell County Jail. Look · 
tor the table In the Student Center on 
Friday, Dec. 10 from 10 a.m to 4 p.m: 
For more information, call 525-5897. 
Youplaythe 
leading role 
in our fight against 
birth defects 
.support 
MARCH OF DIMES 
Michael Ray Clifford, Katherine 
Sue Curkendall, Pamela A. Cyrus, 
Beth Ann Davi•, Mary Louise 
Davis, Kimbetly-R. Fields, Mark H. 
Hayes, Sabrina Okamura.Johnson, 
Gregory E. Leach, Kathryn E. Lee, 
Lisa Ann Mazzei, Barbara Lynn 
McConnell, Scott K. Sheet■ and 
Colby Wang. 
Juniors selected are Lori L. Ban-
nister, Theodore Black, Bruce Bow-
yer, William S. Broache, John· H. 
Brunetti, Sam C. Coen, Jennifer L. 
·cogar, -Amy, L. Corron, ·sara M. 
Crickenberger, Colette Fraley, G~ 
gory Bryan Friel, Charles Edward 
Fry, Judy Estelle King, Maureen 
Law, .Sarah Jf)yce Leaberry, Anne 
Hampton Morris, Martha M. "Shel- . 
lie" Renick, Vickie Ellen Shank, 
Grace L. Simmons and Billy Jack 
Smith. 
- ---- - - - ,--
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Continued from page 1 
He cited poor economic conditions 
as the major cause behind the fal• 
ling occupancy· rate. He said stu-
dents have called the houing office 
and canceled their contracts 
expressing an interest in residing at · 
home and taking a part-time job. 
Despite the absence of 173 stu-
. dents in the dorms, Welty said tlie 
Univeraity is not yet at the point 
where it will become necessary to 
consolidate the atudents and close 
d9wn floors, but continued decline 
· in residency could force that move. 
He said Marshall was offering the 
empty rooms a■ singles to help 
increase revenues. 
· The Housini Office will conce~-
uate on marketing the residence 
halls to incoming students and 
enft>rcing the housing contract . 
wliich •~tes that freshmen and 
sophomores not living.at home must 
stay in the residence halls, be said. 
Although it is too--early to tell how 
many students will be affected by 
the enforcement of the freshmen 
and sophomore rule, Welty said he 
"can guarrantee we will be enforc-
ing (the housing contract) a lot 
more." · 
A list of all first and second year 
atudent addreaaes will be croH 
matched with their permanent 
addresses to. determine who is vio-
lating the .Jioilsing ~licy, he said. 
Welty said persons caught will be 
aent a letter notifying ~ of the 
requirement · and an invoice for 
dorm payment. 
